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Details of Visit:

Author: jah023
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 3/6/07 17:30
Duration of Visit: 15 mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Head Office
Website: http://www.thehead-office.co.uk
Phone: 01782744004

The Premises:

Excellent parlour which seems to be fast developing a region-wide reputation for excellent service
and great girls at a low price. Very clean, modern and well kept. Discreet rear entrance, front
entrance is far from discrete though.

The Lady:

Website description and pictures were spot on, tall gorgeous brunette with cracking slim figure, few
minor tattoos but nothing offensive. As a previous report mentioned, I would question the age
supplied on the website, she's only early 20s but I don't think she's 19 considering she used to work
at Abbys a couple of years ago as a 19 year old (Apologies if this is incorrect though Becky!)

The Story:

Having read numerous reports on Becky and seen the pictures I thought I had to go given that I
don't make many trips to Stoke these days. She was running about 10 minutes late and the poor
girls seemed rushed off their feet and I think there had been a slight mix-up between my booking
and another gentleman's but they dealt with it very well to their credit.

Upto the room, had the usual shower (no shower gel though :S) and Becky came in a few minutes
later. Ran through the services, I decided I wanted to try A-Level for an extra ???40. She gave a
very sensual massage with talc and moved in all the right directions to give me a smashing view.
Exquisite oral with a bright yellow condom (banana flavour so she says!) which worked a bit too well
really, I usually don't respond well to oral but her technique was excellent. Onto the sex and I went
on top in missionary and she was soon urging me on both verbally and physically and sadly,
straight after the oral this was far too much for me to take and I came inside her a bit too soon.
Shame I couldn't last longer as I would have loved to have tried A but I shall return to try that
pleasure.

Overall, an excellent punt and I would certainly return, ???40 is an absolute bargain considering the
service and the quality of girls there.
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